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From the Head
Assembly Theme: QUALITY TIME
Value of the Week: THANKFULNESS

The Week ahead
WEDNESDAY 22 MARCH

10:30 Emma Sadler Presentation Gr 4 - 7

SUNDAY 2 APRIL
18:30 Family Service

Dear Parents and girls,

Our girls, parents, caterers, maintenance crew and teaching staff all deserve a
huge vote of thanks for their generous efforts in making our annual BIG WALK
such a tremendous success! Gardeners, sailors, goddesses, dancers, surfers,
gellyfish (who couldn’t spell), disc jockeys and even grapes (to name a few)
descended on the grass field, in magnificent spirit, to partake in this Parent
Committee-driven fundraising event. We also thank Steers, Fishaways and
Mugg n Bean for providing voucher prizes and to the girls for supplying plenty
of sweet spot prize treats to keep energy levels up. During the coming week, I
will be collating the sponsorship money and lap stickers to determine the winning individuals and grades. As a school, we look forward to putting the funds
raised to good use in the library. Building a FAL section of books is the priority
and thereafter we aim to include features to help the girls really enjoy doing
research.

MONDAY 3 - 5 APRIL
17:30 Easter Cantata

A big thank you to:

Last week I attended a very valuable two-day course on Conflict Management
in Port Elizabeth, organised by ISASA. A few of the stand-out skills learned from
this workshop include how to identify someone’s needs and interests during
conflict, to listen more than you speak, to consider your own core needs, to apply active listening and reframe information to ensure that the other person feels
they have been heard and their needs respected. In due course, I will raise our
girls’ awareness of this topic and as a staff we will share the tools needed for the
girls to resolve conflict in a rational and productive manner.
Saturday morning’s music concert was an absolute delight! It was my first experience of such a display of our girls’ musical talents and I thoroughly enjoyed
it. The audience were enchanted by the string ensemble and individual piano,
violin, saxophone, trombone and trumpet performances. Congratulations to all
the musicians for executing their pieces with such confidence and skill. I would
also like to commend those who persevered through glitches, showing admirable tenacity and calm under pressure.
Grahamstown Riding Club hosted the Q3 SANESA horse riding event this
weekend. My family and I received a warm welcome at the venue where there
was great camaraderie around the arena. It was wonderful to see our DSG girls
enjoying the experience while exhibiting impressive discipline and preparation
ahead of their events. Congratulations to all the riders and horses on a successful weekend.
Looking ahead, we have hockey and netball fixtures rapidly approaching. The
girls have worked extremely hard in both disciplines in preparation for the season. All is shaping up well for our production of Matilda too. Many thanks to
those parents who volunteered to support Ms Scholtz in designing the set. Your
efforts are much appreciated.

Kind regards,
Barbara Hibbert
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

Merits

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Lisanda Chitha		
Liyema Mwellie		
Carrey WIblin		
Ella Byers			

23 March
23 March
24 March
26 March

The following girls were awareded 25 merits or more:
Holly Clowes
Morgan Herring
Sesihle Mrara
Carrey Wiblin
Well done girls!
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK
SWIMMING

The Top 8 swimmers did very well in Port Elizabeth on Saturday.
Medal winners were:
• Cally Still –first in 50m butterfly and second places in 50m backstroke and
50m freestyle.
• Wendy-Mae Turner – first in 50m breaststroke and second in 50m backstroke
• Cara Meldrum – first in 50m backstroke.

Upcoming Ev

ents

FRIDAY 24 MARCH

14:00 Netball Collegiate Festival @ Collegiate
17:00 Water polo Collegiate Festival @ Collegiate

SATURDAY 25 MARCH

08:00 Hockey Collegiate Festival @ Collegiate

THURSDAY 30 MARCH

TENNIS

Our U13A players excelled in their singles matches against Kingswood on
Thursday by claiming 38 games to the opponents 8 games and a 24–3 win
in doubles. The B team played doubles on our home courts, winning eleven
of the twelve matches.
Hermitage House travelled to us on a sweltering hot Friday! At their request
we played a mixed team of three U13Bs three U11 girls against their open
side. DSG were clear winners so we the mixed teams in the second round
and played with our opponents instead of against. These offered more evenly matched games and were an excellent way to showing the girls that sport
is not always about winning but also about having fun.

08:00 Kingswood College Hockey Festival

FRIDAY 31 MARCH
13:30 Interhouse netball

FRIDAY 6 APRIL

12:00 Interhouse hockey

SQUASH

The girls who have been chosen to go through to the second round of trials
shall be announced as soon as we have the results from EP.

COLLEGIATE FESTIVAL

Congratulations to the girls who have made the A teams! I encourage those
who may have been disappointed by their omission from the team to not give
up but to continue working really hard as during the season it is likely that
the teams may change.
Our U13A sides will be playing water polo, netball and hockey matches
against Collegiate in Port Elizabeth on Friday and Saturday. We will be playing three games of netball on Friday afternoon and three water polo matches
that evening. Hockey matches will be played on Saturday. The nine girls
who are involved on Friday and Saturday will be hosted by Collegiate for
the night.
The bus for the girls playing matches on Friday will depart at 12:00 on Friday. Lunch packs will be provided and players will also be provided with a
boerewors roll and refreshments on each day receive a ‘goodie bag’ for the
festival.
The girls who are only involved in the hockey matches will depart on Saturday morning at 06:30. A packed breakfast will be ordered for them.
The programme for the Festival is attached and the names of the girls involved can be found on the portal.

The U13A Tennis Team vs Kingswood

Please let me know before midday on Wednesday should you NOT want
packed meals ordered for your daughter.
Patti Tooley
SPORTS DIRECTOR

Cara Meldrum – first in 50m backstroke.

Cally Still –first in 50m butterfly

Wendy-Mae
50m breaststTurner – first in
roke
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Grade 7 Design and Technology
GIRLS DISTILLING LAVENDER

As part of our current Design and Technology project, the girls spent a lesson in the Science labs at College, distilling lavender. They picked the lavender themselves and used the distillation process to make lavender essence.
Next, they will use the essence to make lavender scented cream. The cream
will be put in little pots and packaging boxes which they are also designing
themselves.

Mrs Joha Dreyer

THe GRange Duties 046 - 603 4337

MONDAY 20 MARCH
Ms Cathy Munro

076 424 5016

TUESDAY 21 MARCH

		

Ms Zanele Mavuso 074 335 0978

WEDNESDAY 22 MARCH		
Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799

THURSDAY 23 MARCH		
Mrs Alet Pretorius

084 602 1346

FRIDAY 24 MARCH		

Ms Danica Kukard 082 304 7181

WEEKEND			
Ms Renè Barnardt 079 854 8799

Music

GRADE 7 LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP

String Ensemble performing for the school during assembly

The Grade 7s attended a very informative leadership workshop facilitated
by DSG Old Girl Lindy Bruce (Rushmere) from “Cool to be me”. However, it
wasn’t all just about getting information – the course also involved physical
and cognitive activities that were great fun to do.
The girls learned that leaders need to lead by example, that leadership
comes with challenges and that respect has to be earned. The skill of listening makes a good leader and is the basis of all relationships. They also
learnt the importance of knowing when to step back and be a follower, and
allowing others to have the opportunity to lead.
The girls thoroughly enjoyed the experience and took take away some valuable leadership traits which they can implement far beyond school.
Mrs Ferreira and Mrs Timm

Girls performing at Saturday’s Music Concert
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We are on Instagram

Painting Costumes

Follow us @thediocesanschoolforgirls

SPCA visit

THe BIG WALK Moments
Grade 5 Classroom fun

n Manager Ivor Minskin.
Grade 5s learning about table manners from our Kitche

Matilda Poster 2017.pdf 3 09/03/2017 09:48:36 AM
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10 April ‘17 @ 09:00
11 April ‘17 @ 09:00 and 19:00

R30 pp @ Lilla Strong Hall

Email a.pienaar@dsgschool.com
to book your seats

Presented by DSG Junior

